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Abstract—Industry 4.0 is changing not only the way we
interact with the world but the way the world communicates
with us. Consequently, the term Industry 4.0 implies changes
in all the lays of society. Education is an area affected in two
ways, how educational curriculum needs to be updated in
order to satisfy demands from students, market and society
and, as any other area, adapt workforce and infrastructures.
In other words, educational institutions must adapt both
processes, services and products. In this scenario, online
laboratories, also known as web-based laboratories or nontraditional laboratories, emerge as an essential tool for Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) areas.
Online laboratories have become a very common tool in
educational institutions through the last decade based on their
anywhere and anytime availability premise. This fact has
shown its relevance even more due to covid19 crisis: Online
laboratories have been a crucial tool to provide practical
activities. However, online laboratories are not only a suitable
tool to provide atemporal and ubiquitous access, but they
provide unique features and advantages which may fill the gap
between education and industry in the 4.0 paradigm. In this
paper, we aim to outline how the 4th industrial revolution is
concerning education, and specifically focusing on how the
Industry 4.0 paradigm is transforming educational web-based
laboratories perspective.
Keywords—online laboratory, web-based laboratory, Industry
4.0; education 4.0; laboratory 4.0.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Technological progress and innovations have led to
changes in the industry causing the so-called industrial
revolutions. The industrial revolutions have in common the
changes caused not only in industrial processes but also in
the demands of the labor market for this new scenario: while
some workplaces require a readjustment, retraining or
acquiring new skills, at the same time other workplaces

disappear and new ones emerge in this changing scenario [1].
All these changes in industrial processes are transferred to
the labor market in form of demands, causing in workforce
the need to either integrating new or already existing skills or
requalifying themselves.
Nowadays, we are involved in a changing industrial
paradigm: Industry 4.0. Industry 4.0 is changing not only the
way we interact with the world but the way the world
communicates with us. Industry 4.0, as previous industrial
revolutions, implies changes in all the lays of society [1]. For
educational models, the 4.0 paradigm involves several
changes in order to evolve into education 4.0 [1][2].
The traditional educational model is based on a broad,
deep and solid theoretical background. Despite the efforts
made by educational institutions, it is mainly based on
lectures and self-study. This is even more relevant in
engineering education. There are several studies about the
implications of the Industry 4.0 in education [3]-[9]. The era
of the Industry 4.0 requires not only the knowledge but
especially requires promoting in students a broad
development of skills, capacities and experiences, both
digital, innovative and creative, that competently instruct
them for an unpredictable future and challenges. Therefore,
educational institutions need to switch from a teaching model
to a facilitator philosophy, promoting peer learning, selfassessment and metacognitive strategies, while tutoring the
whole learning process.
In this emergent scenario, the educational environment
has to transform its current model in order to provide a
paradigm in accordance with the needs of students, society
and labor market. The next step for educational institutions is
the adaptation, not only of curricular contents but also of
tools to achieve a successful education 4.0 environment.
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In this context, web-based laboratories <<laboratories
controllable and monitored through the Internet>> must turn
into a key educational element in this industrial revolution.
Online labs have been a proven tool in providing solutions
for practical environments [10], which may be limited
depending on the intended learning outcomes. They are also
adapted to different areas of knowledge, educational levels
and instructional approaches. However, web-based
laboratories have been traditionally focused on providing
formal educational environments. Their implementation has
been focused on alleviating the distance between the
experimenter and the experiment and the provision of
experiences as close as possible to hands-on educational
laboratories. This approach must be redesigned in order to fit
into the Industry 4.0 paradigm, in which the distance
between user and system and computer-based mediation is
inherent.
In this contribution, we aim to identify core aspects in
remote laboratories that allow the evolution of educational
and instructional approaches according to society 4.0 needs
and labor demands.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section II
deals with laboratories, but particularly focused on online
laboratories, definitions, scope and current learning paradigm
for laboratories; Section III is focused on the identification of
education 4.0 key concepts in order to locate those related to
online laboratories. Section IV provides a snapshot of the
whole environment and its current status. Section V is
intended to outline laboratories 4.0 and their role both for
industry and education. Finally, section VI provides some
conclusions of this study and proposes future research.
II. WEB-BASED LABORATORIES
In the field of engineering, as well as in scientific-based
fields, the experimental and practical aspect of its contents is
an essential factor in the necessary skills to be acquired. Its
integration in the educational field of sciences is a traditional
concern, so the bibliography on this subject is extensive.
Laboratory practices not only allow us to contrast the validity
of theoretical models, but also to know their limits or to
implement active learning methodologies centered on the
student and, in this way, to provide an environment that
allows the development of more complex concepts that are
closer to science.
The social assimilation and fast development of
information and communication technologies (ICTs) have
transformed the way we interact with the world. In the
educational field, this integration has undoubtedly been
driven by distance education. Traditionally, distance
education, through the institutions involved in this
methodology, has promoted the exploration of innovative
technologies in order to help students achieve curricular
objectives. The result has not only been palliative in terms of
the disadvantages when comparing to its face-to-face
counterpart, but it has also universalized its presence beyond
certain groups of consumers. Nowadays it is unthinkable for
an educational institution not to apply methodologies that
were almost exclusive of distance education a few years ago.
As a response to this demanding scenario, educational
institutions have invested in the development of "nontraditional" solutions for the provision of laboratories. These
types of laboratories are known in many ways: online labs,
web-based labs, web labs or distance labs are some of the

synonyms used to refer to them. Their main characteristic is
the availability of access to the laboratory without time (24
hours a day, 7 days a week) or geographical restrictions since
the laboratory-consumer interaction is carried out through
web solutions.
There are several classifications for laboratories,
however, most of them agree on the identification of 2 main
dimensions: (i) the distance between the laboratory system
(laboratory itself) and the laboratory consumer (final user);
and (ii) the nature of the experiment. In [11] and [12] the
authors identify and define these four basic scenarios. These
four scenarios may be complemented by hybrid solutions,
based on their combinations [13]-[18].
Regarding web laboratories, if we focus on the nature of
the experiment, we can identify two main approaches [11][13][19]-[21]:


When the system is based exclusively on software
solutions. Therefore, it is a simulation of the
laboratory interaction based on a model deployed
on a server of the provider institution. It is called a
web-simulated laboratory or, more commonly, a
virtual laboratory.



When the experimentation is carried out on a
physical system, located at the provider institution.
This system is accessed, controlled and monitored
by means of web solutions. This laboratory
approach is habitually called a remote laboratory.

A. Laboratory Role
Laboratories in STEM disciplines have traditionally
played a key role [22]-[29]. Laboratory work may be
designed to answer to several aims at a time, or as an
insubstantial activity imposed due to its required nature in
educational programs: “Designing a laboratory experience
without clear instructional objectives is like designing a
product without a clear set of design specifications” [23].
According to [22][29], laboratory experiences can fall into
one of the next four groups:


Cognitive skills. Illustrating ideas and concepts,
integrating theory with practice, exposing
theoretical models to empirical testing, learning
new concepts.



Scientific skills. Inquiry methodology based on
observation, hypothesis forming, experimental
design, methodology, interpretation of results.



Practical skills. Learning laboratory procedures,
handle instrument and equipment



General skills. Personal skills such as
communications, report writing, presenting and
discussing, time management and team working
skills.

On the other hand, due to distance-based educational
programs' growth at the beginning of the century, the ABET
identified the need to define learning objectives criteria for
instructional engineering laboratories. The thirteen
fundamental learning objectives for educational laboratories
resulted are [23][30][31]: (1) Instrumentation; (2) Models;
(3) Experiment; (4) Data analysis; (5) Design; (6) Learn from
failure; (7) Creativity; (8) Psychomotor; (9) Safety; (10)
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Communication; (11) Teamwork; (12) Ethics in the
laboratory; (13) Sensory awareness.
B. Web-Based Laboratories as an Educational Tool
The advantages of remote laboratories and virtual
laboratories have been broadly analyzed and described
[12][14][19][21]-[28]. There are no doubts about their
benefits in several dimensions and the flexibility that they
provide by integrating them into the learning process
[10][32]. These reasons, among others such as ITCs
development or popularization of distance/blended learning
models, have fostered their development.
Web-based laboratories are usually compared with
traditional hands-on labs. The most relevant advantages are
the promotion the development of new competencies and/or
the improvement of existing ones, improvement of the
learning process by integrating practice, they are available
(24 h a day, 7 days a week,-365 days a year), ubiquitous
access, safety experimentation or the enhancement of
shareability among institutions.
Web-based laboratories have also disadvantages when
compared to other practice environments. Especially in the
past, these drawbacks may have caused some mistrust in a
certain population of teachers about the validity or suitability
of web-based laboratories.
Many of these disadvantages, such as collaboration
among peers, communication with monitor/teachers,
connection issues, or the restrictions in the practice
environment have been solved, or partially solved, over the
years thanks to institutions and researchers’ efforts and,
obviously, by relying on technology. However, there are
limitations that cannot be overcome: web-based laboratories
are not suitable for providing manual skills due to their
remote interaction [33]-[37]. What’s more, according to [34],
web-based laboratory solutions may improve some learning
outcomes while others learning outcomes may degrade.
Based on this premise, students may behave like viewers and
not acquire certain skills which are inherent to traditional
laboratory training. These features are somehow
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Fig. 1. Documents per year based on the query search regarding
“industry 4.0” term and analogous.

unachievable for online laboratories; at least as hands-on labs
provide them, due to the effect of access and interaction
mode [34][35].
In any case, most researchers and teaching staff
specialized or involved with laboratory practices consider all
the laboratory options a rich environment with different
characteristics, which may induce different ways of working
and, therefore, learning, providing unique learning
experiences and competencies [34]. In fact, a combination of
all options is considered the most effective [19][21][32][38].
III. EDUCATION 4.0
There are several studies about the implications of the
Industry 4.0 in education [39]. The rapid development and
emergence of new technologies and their even faster
maturity state are easing the incorporation of technologies
into industry and society that education cannot reach in time.
The notion of education 4.0 was outlined before the
appearance of the Industry 4.0 concept [40]. However,
education 4.0 is a response to the needs of the IR4.0 where
humans and technology are aligned to enable new
possibilities [41]. According to [42], education 4.0 involves
the integration of real and virtual worlds through Virtual
Learning Environments (VLE) where man and machine align
to enable new possibilities.
Therefore, two topics are critical in this changing
scenario: Lifelong learning in order to re-skill, improve and
update competencies; and the acquisition of the
metacognitive competence “learning to learn”, pursuing
autonomy in learning processes. Both topics are based on an
education that promotes in students awareness of their
cognitive processes and self-regulation of their learning,
transferring them to other areas of their lives. It is more
important to get the competence to be able to adapt to
changing requirements and to identify key learning sources
to align competencies and knowledge with needs. There have
been identified nine trends related to Education 4.0
[41][43][44]:
1.

Anytime and anywhere learning

2.

Personalized learning

3.

Choice in how to learn

4.

Project-based

5.

Field experience

6.

Data interpretation

7.

New ways of assess

8.

Students involvement

9.

Mentoring as a key factor
IV. INDUSTRY 4.0 IMPACT

In order to highlight the relevance of the fourth industrial
revolution, we have consulted specialized databases. The
most commonly used databases for searches are the Web of
Science (WoS) and Scopus [45][46]. Both databases index
prestigious journals. However, Scopus covers a superior
number of journals (but with lower impact) and includes
more proceedings from conferences [46]. Therefore, in this
paper, we have consulted Scopus database based on these
reasons.
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A. Industry 4.0
Based on the query used in [47], and adding alternative
terms such as “i4.0”, “fourth industrial revolution” and “4th
industrial revolution” which may be also found in the
literature, we have executed the next query (query1) on
Scopus database:
QUERY1:
‘TITLE-ABS-KEY
("Industrial
Revolution 4.0" OR "Industry 4.0" OR "IR 4.0" OR
"i4.0" OR "IR4.0" OR "fourth industrial revolution"
OR "Industrie 4.0" OR "4th industrial revolution")
AND (PUBYEAR > 2010 PUBYEAR < 2021)’
Obviously, we do not consider results before 2011 due to
the concept of Industry 4.0 was officially originated in 2011
at the Hannover Industrial Fair in 2011 [47][48]. Another
consideration to consider about the results gathered is that
this query has been executed before the end of 2020.
Therefore, the results shown for 2020 are not yet directly
comparable to the results obtained from previous years.
Based on the result obtained from the aforementioned
query, figure 1 shows the number of documents published by
year. The number of publications related to the fourth
industrial revolution has, at least, doubled, except in 2018,
every year since its emergence.
An interesting indicator, which provides the relative
importance, is obtained by normalizing the number of
publications related to Industry 4.0 by the total publications
on Scopus per year. This result is shown in table I by
including the number of publications related to Industry 4.0
per 10,000 of total publications on Scopus. The trends shown
in figure 1 are consistent with the ones exposed in table I.
Furthermore, in table I we can also discern a standstill in
2020.
TABLE I.

PUBLICATIONS RELATED TO INDUSTRY 4.0.

year
2011

total pubs
2629137

i4.0 pubs
1

°/ₒₒₒ
0.0038

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020*

2761609
2884335
2933850
2901827
3008551
3103228
3218447
3353410
3254525

3
37
117
280
727
1460
2641
5284
4823

0.0109
0.1283
0.3988
0.9649
2.4164
4.7048
8.2058
15.7571
14.8194

Both analyses show the sudden emergence of the
Industry 4.0 concept, and especially its growth rate.
Therefore, there is no doubt about its emerging interest. This
rise is strongly based on German boost with a presence of
over a 17% (17.16%) in publications, almost doubling the
second one, Italy (with a presence of 9.13%).
B. Industry 4.0 and Education
Once identified the importance of the Industry 4.0
concept, we refine the results provided in previous section by
limiting the results to those Industry 4.0 publications related
to educational aspects. For this aim, we have performed the
next query (query2):

QUERY2: ‘TITLE-ABS-KEY ("education*" OR
"learning" OR "teaching" OR "training") AND
PUBYEAR > 2010 AND PUBYEAR < 2021’
To analyze the data gathered with a broad perspective,
we have to take into account that the number of publications
related to education has also increased significantly since
2011. Based on the results obtained with query2, in 2011
there are 169585 (6.45% of the publications registered in
Scopus in 2011) publications registered in Scopus database
related to education topics, while there are 328363
publications in 2020 (10.09% of the total of publications in
2020). An increment of 56% of the relative weight of
educational topics in publications included in Scopus since
2011. These results are included in table II
The results of combining both queries: ‘query1 AND
query2’, are also included in table II. The importance of
Industry 4.0 has grown considerably. This trend is indicative
of how educational actors have assumed a change in the
educational model in order to adapt to Industry 4.0 demands.
TABLE II.

PUBLICATIONS RELATED TO EDUCATION AND INDUSTRY

4.0.

year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020*

education % educ
pubs
total
169585
6.4502
179021
6.4825
193232
6.6994
200625
6.8383
210974
7.2704
222221
7.3863
242026
7.7992
281105
8.7342
336949 10.0480
328363 10.0894

i4.0
pubs
1
3
37
117
280
727
1460
2641
5284
4823

i4.0+educ
pubs
0
1
2
6
19
80
225
492
1159
1265

% educ
0.0000
33.3333
5.4054
5.1282
6.7857
11.0041
15.4110
18.6293
21.9341
26.2285

C. Industry 4.0 and non-Traditional Laboratories
In order to identify publications related to non-traditional
laboratories, we have implemented query3. The number of
publications obtained from query3 in Scopus database has
been relatively stable during these 10 years. Only 2019
stands out with an increase in the number of publications.
The minimum was reached in 2015 with 413 publications
while the maximum was in 2019 with 580, although the next
maximum is very far away in terms of the number of
publications, 465, it can show an increasing tendency during
last years since it is the year 2020, not finished at the time of
the execution of this query. Furthermore, the third most
prolific year was 2018 with 462.
QUERY3: ‘TITLE-ABS-KEY ("remote lab*" OR
"virtual lab*" OR "web-based lab*" OR "online
lab*" OR "digital lab*" OR "remote experiment*"
OR "virtual experiment*" OR "web-based
experiment*" OR "online experiment*") AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY ("education*" OR "learning" OR
"teaching" OR "training") AND PUBYEAR > 2010
AND PUBYEAR < 2021 AND (PUBYEAR > 2010
PUBYEAR < 2021)’
However, if we interpolate query3 and query1 we only
obtain 18 publications during the analyzed years. This low
number of publications indicates that the field of online
laboratories and online experimenting is still choosing the
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foundation on which to grow. This is even more relevant if
query3 is redesigned including Industry 4.0 related terms
such as the Internet of Things, smart factories, virtual reality
or augmented reality. These Industry 4.0 technologies have
been involved or experimented into web-based laboratories
since their emergence.
V.

LABORATORIES 4.0

The strategies for integrating Industry 4.0 in educational
web-based laboratories may be diverse. Traditional learning
paradigms for laboratories are still conceivable depending on
the approach intended and the selected time for interaction.
However, new approaches have emerged based on the
Industry 4.0 paradigm. Therefore, according to the published
works in the field of remote experimentation, we can identify
3 types of laboratories:






Traditional instructional online laboratory. This
laboratory is particularly interesting during first
steps for novice students. In this group, we can
find laboratories simulating or reflecting
traditional hands-on laboratories. These
laboratories are especially interesting for
providing cognitive and scientific skills.
Partially they can provide practical skills for
some specific positions and, depending on the
tutoring and learning model, general skills.
[19][32][49].
i4.0-based laboratories. These laboratories are
implemented relying on Industry 4.0
technologies. However, they are not particularly
intended for learning Industry 4.0 topics. This
approach is currently the most relevant model.
Therefore, we can find, for example, a remote
laboratory based on IoT technology and devices,
but providing to the experimenter a similar
experience as a traditional online laboratory
would provide [50]-[52].
Laboratories 4.0. This type of laboratory is
mainly focused on providing a closer experience
to real environments. It must be based on
Industry 4.0 technologies, but mainly focused
on the experimenter interaction, decisions and
interpretation. These laboratories provide the
best environment for practical skills [53]-[55].

Regarding education 4.0 trends, traditional online
laboratories are mainly aligned with 1 (anytime and
anywhere learning), 2 (personalized learning), 3 (choice in
how to learn) and 6 (data interpretation). Trend 4 (projectbased) is also possible, however, it requires a rich laboratory
environment to provide rich experiences, and not all
laboratories are intended for it. Trend 7 (new ways of
assessment) is also possible through online laboratories,
however, few experiences have been published in this sense.
Trends 8 (students involvement) and 9 (mentoring a key
factor).

educational content providers; Educators must transform to
educational broker while students must take responsibility
for their learning process and self-assess it on the basis of
acquired competencies. Based on these premises, web-based
laboratories are flexible tools that are ideal for education 4.0.
Web-based laboratories development and implementation
have been traditionally focused as instructional tools. While
this approach is still needed, the Industry 4.0 paradigm both
requires and allows alternative approaches.
The main recurring drawback for online laboratories is
the provision of an environment for developing manual
skills. However, these manual skills may not be critical for
the instructional objectives intended and, therefore, in certain
situations, online labs can be considered similar or even
superior to traditional laboratories [10][32][38]. In the case
of Industry 4.0, the non-need of physical presence turns
online labs into a tool already adapted tool to the education
4.0 paradigm. Hundreds of virtual laboratories and remote
laboratories include virtual reality environments and
augmented reality tools to provide a richer experience.
However, while for instructional basis online labs are already
prepared (cognitive, scientific and, partially, general skills),
the transformation into laboratories 4.0 requires filling the
gap between the current model and 4.0 scenario (practical
skills and, partially, general skills).
As future work, it is essential to identify if the term
Industry 4.0 has given way to terms related to Industry 4.0
that, as the years go by, become more relevant in an
independent way, and do not need to be accompanied by the
concept of Industry 4.0 to correctly identify and
conceptualize their scope. The identification of these terms
emanated from the Industry 4.0 core concept, and their
application and /or integration to instructional laboratories is
also a major concern.
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